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8 PRAISES CANADIANS. 8Loss of C.P.R.’s Big 
Purchase

The Yosemite, which was purchased in 
San, Francisco from the Central Pacific 
Railway Oo., was added soon after the 
company was formed. The steamers 
now in possession of the company are 
the Islander; Charmer, operating on the 
Vancouver run under Capt. Rudlin; 
Tosemite; Princess Louise, on the New 
Westminster route, under Capt. Sears; 
Danube, Amur and Tefes, in the Lynn 
Canal trade, under Captains Foote, Le 
Blanc and Gosse; Willapa, in the Brit
ish Columbia ports trade, under Capt. 
McCoskrie; Queen City on the West 
Coast route, under Capt. Hughes; R. P. 
Rithet, Capt. Hickey; Transfer, on the 
Fraser route; and the Otter and Maude, 
which carry coal and do general freight-

ON THE WAY WEST.

Return of Second Contingent Marred by 
Theft From One of the Men.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—(Special)—There 
was no formal reception here to the re
turning soldiers, owing to the early hour 
of their arrival. The first Intercolonial 
special, which arrived about 2:30 
brought nearly 300 officers and men. but 
between 100 and 150 of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons were behind at Halifax.
They had missed their train, and came 
west by the ordinary train in due course.
On the second train, which arrived . , ,
about 9 a. m., were 22 officers and 317, And IS NOW Orgaiilzlno FofCC 
members of “C,” “D,” and “E” oompan-1 x ti.i. i _ tl . , _
ies of artillery, and 25 Royal Canadian OT I hOnsaiKl Irregular
Dragoons who had missed the train at HnrupHalifax. noise.

A very regretable incident occurred on 
the second train between Levis and 
Montreal. While' one of the men was 
asleep he was robbed of the sum of 
£50. The brigade officer sent details of 

affair to the detective department, 
description of a man who dis

appeared, whose name was given as Gun
ner Newton, and gave instructions to

(Special) - There ^“toSd ^t^rfkitchen^ow

!*» a. T.,Bsa-ssr iMr.ss&'saï
0M«ki bnt, despite tt" £■% ft™ “

vious uncertainty, thousands of people According _ .came out to welcome the soldiers and ent of *>.„ f)n MVvLnYjirlf 
give them the heartiest reception, though now organiring a“o^e^?30^00 
it was of an informal character. The 2 oO.OOO lrrege-
local regiments were all paraded in full When^h’is'force weekSlstrength, and stood in the snow awaiting ^ffensiv^ owrationa P re8Ume
their comrades. There was a great 0 Meanwhih! .
scene of enthusiasm when the train ar- onv look ® throlraiSn,,0* m?6' ®°1" 
rived, shortly after 8 o’clock. Four gun- Vxvmmnnn?ws
carriages had been brought down from KUna , rather^ ,?!.?„!? îwe
the forts, and the men were loaded on to Lri. „ aa ,!t w?a .for*
them and a procession of somewhat in- „un„y 8 erted tiiat tile invaders had no
formal character-made its way through * rp?'„ . -,___. . , „
the cheering crowds to the armories. a 7 Capetown, including
-where the mayor and aldermen welcomed nnfl arei n*w completed,
the officers and men. “roughouTSe ’c8ol°onyT.°InnteerS “ aCtiT9

According to despatches to the Daily 
Express, the admiral of the Cape fleet is 
to prepare in an emergency to land a 
naval brigade of 2,800, with six Hotch
kiss guns.

A Murraysburg telegram this morning^ 
says the Dutch there received the Brit
ish troops sullenly, and it reports that 
there are rumors of the colonial rebels

Commandoes Seem to Have j ^A^S^po-d&f the Mum- 
Broken Into Groups In £*£°8t’ £& fa,!

Various Places. terviewed frankly confessed that there
was no hope of many burghers surren
dering.

Holds allWill Rush
o oTillamook The RailwayLondon, Jan. 12.—A spedàl de- q
• spa,tch from Pretoria, dated Jane.- • 
O ary, 11, describing the fight of O
• January 9, near Commandonek, • 
j dwells upon the excellent work of y 
O Howard’s Scouts, a new corps, q
• composed of Canadians, who re- • 
O mained in South Africa and re-en- O
• listed. These ecouts chased the Î 
y racing Boers a distance of five y 
O miles, harming their rear and q
• taking some prisoners. One of • 
O Delarey*e horses, with wallets O 
2 containing the commandant’s pa- Î 
y pers strapped to its back, and five y 
O hundred cattle were also cap- q
• tured.
•O»0»0»0»0*0*0«0*0e0e0e0e0
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Railwayso

At Last the Fate of the Alas
kan Steamer Is Made 

Known.

Mr. Mann Will Reach Coast Be
fore the End of the 

Month. V

Messrs Rithet, Irving and Briggs 
Sell Their C. P. N. 

Interests,
Kitchener Has Succeeded in Re

covering Secure Possession 
of Lines.

a. m.,

Ran High and dry on the 
North End of Wood 

Island.

Nothing Known as to the Com
pany’s Plans for the 

Future.

And Promises to Complete the 
Coast Kootenay Road Within 

One Year.

lug.
The Vancouver News-Advertiser, in its 

Saturday’s issue, under the caption, “An 
Important Transaction,” dealt editorially 
with the deal as follows:

“ We publish elsewhere an authoritat
ive announcement of a transaction, con
summated yesterday in Victoria, which
will have a most important and favor- Vancouver, Jan. 12, — A priv- 
able influence on the commerce of the ate letter has been received in Vancon-MT 2s .

be in Vancouver on the 20th of Janu
ary, prepared to take up. the V. V. & E. 
railway affairs energetically, and push 
the road to completion; that his hand 
would not be removed from the plough 
after his arrival on the Coast until the 
railway was finished. Mr. Mann states 
that he will have completed the Coast- 
Kootenay road in one year after the 
British Columbia legislature renews the 
bonus. - In this connection the Roesland 
Miner to hand says that Mr. Mann 
stated in Ottawa that he would beat all 
records in railroad building in the rap
idity with which the Coast-Kootenay 
road would be built.

An agitation is on foot looking to the 
purchase of the block of ground ad
joining the Vancouver hotel, on the right 
hand side, as a memorial park, with a 
memorial tablet.or fountain in the cen
tre to the memory of those British Co
lumbians who fell in South Africa.

The ballots gave out in Ward 2 on 
Thursday half an hour before closing 
time, so that from 6:30 until 7 o’clock no 
votes were accepted. As Major Town- 
ley s majority was so large, however, 
there is no talk of attempting to invali
date the elections on these grounds. The 
majorities of the leading aldermen were 
also sufficient to make it beyond doubt 
that they were the choice of the electors 
of the ward.

».

Passengers and Crew Carried 
to Juneau by the Steamer 

Senate.

Brief History of Pioneer Trans
portation Business Now 

Changing Hands.

AT WINNIPEG TO-DAY.

Maartoba Capital Ready to Welcome the 
Returned Soldiers.

Winnipeg, Ja*. 12.—(Special)—Major 
Williams and about sixty Mounted 
Rifles, Artillerymen and Dragoons are 
expected here at 10 a. m. to-morrow. 
They will be given a warm welcome. A 
procession will accompany them to Grace 
church for thanksgiving service, whence 
they will be taken to the drill hall for 
luncheon. On Monday night a public 
demonstration will be held. To-day’s 
westibound express’brought into the city 
a small party of invalided Canadian sol
diers from South Africa, sent home -via 
England. All are Westerners, 
names are Sergt. Miles of Pincher Creek, 
Oorp. Stevens of Edmonton, T. R. Tay
lor of Calgary, all of the C. M. R.; and 
Trooper H. H. Wright, of Fort McLeod, 
of Strathcona’s Horse.

Quebec, Jan. 12.—The funeral of the 
late Capt. Sutton, Royal Canadian Dra
goons, took place this morning with full 
military honors.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Meantime the Invasion of Cape

TIvp announcement made by the Oolo Eail^aT O^np^ny Ms ^cquireS 

mist that the G. P. R. had acquired a trolling interest in the stock of the Cana- 
con trolling interest in the C. P. N. Oo. dian Pacific Navigation Company. The

ng all classes of citizens Sat- that of the railway company. The im- 
uruay; anything affecting the status of portance of this to the commercial inter- 
bo important a local enterprise being a ests of the two principal Coast towns of 
subject of first importance. British Columbia will be evident to

The Colonist interviewed the gentlemen ^“The*'arrangement implies the co- 
mterested in -the consummation of the operation of the great railway corpora- 
deal, with the object of eliciting further tion in the efforts of our merchants to 
information regarding details, but was larger Part of., tha
informed that little further was to be ,Nofthern business. It has been alleged 
said at the present time. It was learned, '^P16 ?ast tha‘ as îhe railway company 
however, that the C. P. R. had secured fld n<* own the ate£?afrs. running be- 
most all of the shares in the C P N tween Vanouver and Victoria ancT North- 
Co., including the large interests held by P°fts> made no difference to its 
Capt. John Irving, R. P. Rithet and T interests whether the freight it hauled 
L. Briggs, besides those of the Hudson’s acr£S9 t.he continent was shipped to the 
Bay Co. Yukon from a Puget Sound or British

... . , Columbia port. Now this will be
K d h?s. ^°Va 5Let J*ee? changed. It will be the railway com- 

«VoA1 ol1 ^ted Jhat tï® share" Pauy’s interest to see that the Yukon 
q recaiTe^_ ®o f05 their shares, an business is directed as largely as possible
ad™n.ce„ t?„„,CentS OTer the price into British Columbia channels, and it is 

W^kSi ag,°; shares difficult to over-estimate the importance
Thomas _Earle, M. P., have not i 0f this new factor in the competition for

fa Lbi?i ?hoïq»Ui,1rd byothn but-,î! a trade which, now in its infancy, is
is said that there and all the shares will destined to reach large proportions and
in a few days pass into the hands of the contribute greatly to the building up of
Dig company. the commerce of Vancouver and Vic-

Those who are in a position to speak toria. 
with knowledge on the subject express
the opinion that it is premature to in- Besides the important bearing which 
dulge in speculations regarding the plans this acquisition by the railway company 
of the C. P. R. Absolutely nothing is at of the navigation company’s business will 
present known beyond the bare fact that have on the Northern trade, it will un- 
the O. P. R. has acquired a controlling donbtedly result in a great improvement 
interest in the C. P. N. Co., and that it in the service between here and Victoria, 
is contemplated to improve the services to the benefit of both places. It is well 
between Victoria and Vancouver and to known that the railway authorities have 
Northern British Columbia and Alaskan frequently urged that a better service 
ports—in the latter connection placing between here and Victoria should be in- 

Washington, Jan. 12.—Official informa- the CSanadian coast cities almost imme- augurated. Whilst the navigation com- 
tion has reached the state department to diately on a basis of equality with the PanF did not see its way to place the 
the effect that the Hay-Pauncefote treaity S°™d cities in the matter of up-to-date service on such a footing as the railway 
as amended by the United States senate, transportation facilities. company desired, there can be little
is now under consideration by tne Brit- Both Mr. Thompson, managing director doubt that the latter will soon make
ish cabinet officials, with a view to final- of the C. P. N. Co., and Mr. O. G. Chin- great improvements in it The railway

spæs-ysStesa s1
T’s4?!? ata!te deP®ftment is not advis- fide in general, from the certainty Which J .th®, navigation oompany was corn

ed, and there is no intimation at hand as is 8aid that these and all the shares pel,ed to deal with it as a matter of busi- 
to the probable result of the conferences diately raise the standard of the steam- nees- There is n<> question that the change 
now going on. That it is actually taken ship equipment of the G P N Co up win benefit Victoria very greatly, as the o? KT8he one way to th^Tf Tts own great enterprises- better the service the larger will be the
^ °tber vfil be speedily forthcoming firet-class in every particular. For that “"“be? of those who patronize it. 
and that there will be no long-drawn out reason the gentlemen mentioned think Thls transaction would appear to delay over the negotiations. t?*8® is cause for reioioh.tr solve the problem of better steamship

Tne fact that the treaty is now being for rejoicing connection with the North and in a man-
actively considered in London .naturally Taere was some fear manifested among ner which, without any cost to the- tax- 
has excited much speculation as to the thofe who discussed the news of the deal payers of Vancouver, will place our mer- 
final outcome, but the state department yesterday that Victoria might.ultimately chanta and traders in a more favorable 
is unable to «infirm any of the rumors as suffer by the C. P. R. removing the C. P. position to compete for the trade than is 
torts probable acceptance. N. Co. s base from this city to Vancou- enjoyed by their rivals on Puget Sound.”

There is quite a prevailing feeling, ver. As there is absolutely no mforma- 
however, unofficially expressed by those tion on that point available at present, 
who have followed the recent cmirse of time alone will tell if such be the inten- 
affairs. that the indications are favorable tion. Those who follow large business 
to an acceptance. It was pointed out in transactions pretty closely are of the 
the communications by an official that if opinion that Victorians would do well 
rejection was contemplated, it would pro- not to “ climb a hill before they come to 
bably have been made at once, whereas it.” 
the delay of about two weeks since the 
amended treaty reached the London for
eign office gave evidence that there 
a desire on the part of the cabinet offi
cials there to consider the matter with 
much deliberation in the hope of bring
ing the two governments into agreement.

Port Tevrasend, Jan. 12.—The steadier 
Senator, which Arrived to-day from 
Alaska, brought news of the loss of the 
steamer Tillamook on November 29, 
about 5 o’clock in the afternoon, with 
the sea .perfectly calm and the captain 
and both pilots on the bridge. The 
Tillamook was run high and dry on the 
north end of Wood island, just south of 
Kadiak island, 
crew were all safely landed, together 
with their baggage and cthe steamer’s 
freight. Everything was taken in small 
boats to Kadiak. While on the beach at 
Wood island it was necessary to post 
assembled guards over the baggage to 
prevent the crew from stealing every
thing of -value. The passengers were 
compelled to remain at Kadiak for 29 
days. The steamer Aloha picked up the 
passengers, crew and freight of the Tilla
mook at Kadiak

was

TheirHer 15 passengers and

m■»

Considering -0-and took them to 
Juneau, - arriving there January 4. The 
Senator brought down the officers and 
crew of the Tillamook. Boers Are in

Small Parties
The Treaty

The Tillamook, which was one of the 
mail steamers running between Juneau 
and Sitka.and the ports of Southeastern
Alaska, _____
Harbor, had furnished the speculat
ors much room for theory by her 
long absence, for she was over two 
months overdue at her destination, and 
the steamer Aloha, which was running 
with her on the Southwestern Alaska 
route, was also two weeks overdue at 
Juneau. All kinds of theories were ad
vanced, the most recent being published 
in several papers but a few days ago, to 
the effect that she was frozen in the ice 
in Seldovia Bay. This was ridiculed by 
Alaskan navigators, who however 
at the same time convinced that some 
mishap must have befallen her. The 
Tillamook was a steam schooner of «beat 
600 tons.

Hay-Pauncefote Document in 
Its Amended Form Before 

British Cabinet.

as far west as Dutch The British Columbia Electric railway 
has declared a half-yearly dividend of 
four pounds per cent., free of income tax, 
and payable January 19.

o
NANAIMO SNOWFALL.

Estimated That Three Feet Fell During 
the Stormy Weather.

Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—(Special)—It is 
good mapy years since Nanaimo 
much snow at one time on the ground.
It is estimated that fully 36 inches fell _ ...
during the recent visitation. A strong Washington, Jan. 11.—The senate late
thaw has at last struck town, and it is Capetown, Jan. 11.—The British war- this afternoon ■ passed the re-apportieB-
hoped that.the snow will soon disappear, stop Sybil has anchored in Lambert’s bill as it came -from the house. The 
The steamer City of Nanaimo had to Bay and landed a force of bluejackets bifinow goes to the President for his eig-
mies a trip owing to the blizzard on and a number of guns. This force has nature. The hill provides for an in-

counts they had a< eeverie spell of it in neighborhood pPRllto 
Oomox—the deepest snow for many east of Clan Williac

, Hertzog’s intention apparently is to
Mr. Thomas Russell is acting ns ™0Te towards Ceres and Worcester,

superintendent of the New Vancouver Only a few passes are fit. for the guns,
Coal Company during the absence of Mr. and the whole country is difficult to
Samuel M. Robins in England.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, at 
the annual .congregational meeting on 
Thursday evening, re-elected to the 
board of managers the two retiring 
members, Messrs. B. H. Smith (collector 
of customs) and Fred. McB. Young.
The reports showed that the church 
in a flourishing condition.

An important change has been made 
in the choir of'St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church by the resignation of Mr. Nelson 
Foster as choirmaster, and the appoint
ment of Dr. Griee as his successor. This 
is one of the best choirs on the Island, 
and that standard will be maintained by 
Dr. Grice, who is a well-qualified musi
cian and has had experience in conduct
ing. The organ fund of this church 
has reached the sum of $400. It is the 
intention to purchase as soon as possible 

pipe-organ. Efforts are now being 
made to awaken interest in the matter, 
with a view to improving still further the 
musical portion of the services.

Great activity has been displayed 
among the fraternal orders. Almost 
every night there has been an installa
tion, with the usual social “fixings” at 
the close of the proceedings. For its 
size, Nanaimo has probably more social 
and fraternal societies and clubs than 
any other town in the province. One of 
the most important organizations of this 
kind. Black Diamond lodge, No. 5, I. O.
O. F., installed officers on Wendesday 
night. Deputy District Grand Master 
George A. Thompson performed the cere
mony, assisted by the following Grand 
lodge officers: Grand Marshal Robert 
Rivers, Grand Secretary James Nichol
son, Grand Warden A. Matheson, Grand 
Guardian Daniel Dailey, Grand Treas
urer W. H. Morton. The officers of the 
subordinate lodge installed were: N. G.,
William Topp; V. G., L. Robinson, sec.,
W. H. Morton; trees., James Grosean; 
warden, ÇK A. Thompson; conductor,
Robert Rivers; I. G„ Dunton Stewart;
O. G., Alex. Forester; R. S. N. G., Fred.
Hemer; L. S. N. G„ Charles Bamford;
R. S. V. G., A. T. Haahim: L. 8. V. G.,
L. Larsen; R. S. S., J. B. Nicholson; L.
S. S., D. Dailey. This lodge is in a most 
nourishing condition.

The Masonic dance is to be held on St.
Valentine’s day, -the 14th of February.
Some of the costumes now in prepara
tion will be the finest ever exhibited at a 
ball in the -Black Diamond City. The 
Masons are sparing no trouble or 
pense to make the affair thoroughly wor
thy of Nanaimo’s most prosperous period.

------------- o-------------

Washington Gossip Makes a 
Guess That It Will Be 

Accepted.
:oPolice and Loyal Farmers Re

pulse the Enemy Near 
Aliwal North.

PASSED UNITED STATES SENATE

And the Bill Now Goes to President for 
His Signature.

. Îa
saw so

were

BRITISH COLUMBIA AFFAIRS.

ÉMiThé
Dominion Ministers To-morrow.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Messrs. 
Dunsmuir and Eberts spent to-day in 
Montreal, but return here on Monday to 
commence the discussion of British Col
umbia affairs.

Thomas Cote, late parliamentary cor
respondent of La Patrie, has been .ap
pointed census commissioner for Quebec.

A deputation of the Montreal board of 
trade interviewed the government to-day 
and urged a government test of the possi
bility of winter navigation on the St. 
Lawrence by keeping the channel open 
■with an ice-breaking steamer. They also 
asked for a royal commission to enquire 
into marine insurance rates.

milesds
Railway Pa lgens in the Crimea Suffer 

'Severely.years.

St Petersburg, Jan. 11.—Despatches easU^defended PaSSe8 ^ nam>W *&*> snow^b^d^asse^erTon^iM 

antther^artv0 j?'500 'Bof^ha6 «ached sfctetoï

Refugees from Calvina and Clan Wil
liam are flocking to Picquetsberg road. ’
They state that many poor whites are 
certain to join the Boers. Then, too, 
many bitter bondsmen in the neighbor- Rescued Passengers of the Russie Greet- 
hood of Clan William and Malmesburg ed by Thankful Crowds,
openly declare that they intend to join
the invaders. , Marseilles, Jan. 11.—The ptu*engeie

A small commando, about 200 strong, Pf,Fe Bussie arrived here by rail at 
crossed the Orange river near Aliwal half-past seven this evening. A great 
North. It was met on the borders of crowd was in waiting at the station to 
the Aliwal, the Wodehouse and the gTeet ™em; and they were loudly cheev- 
Barkley xEast districts by a body of f® ®s they left the train and many touch- 
police and mounted farmers, and was scenes ensned when the sufferers met 
repulsed with some loss. Probably they their relatives. Admiral Besson, naval 
will attempt to cross the river again. Marseilles, who was present.

Dewet was last reported in the neigh- exPrcssed his sympathy, 
borhood of Botha ville.

the towns in Orange River Colony, ; MOTION REFUSED,
on the main line of the railway, are ___
R^f'L,beld b2we-<?riti!h’ and ”adse Dpcliies to Enforce British Co- 
Boers show no disposition to approach lumbia Judgment in Ontario '
them.

i-o-ISo-
$AFE AT MARSEILLES.FRIGHTENED

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.

Washington State Government Wants to 
Know About Canadian Laws.

THE AUDIENCE
The Canadian Pacific Navigation Com

pany was formed here in 1883. It was 
the culmination of Capt. John Irving’s 
efforts. Prior to that Capt. John Irving 
had been running vessels on the Fraser, 
since at the age of 20 he took command 
of his father’s steamer Onward. In 
1875 the late commodore of the C. P. N. 
Co., who was one of the shareholders 
bought, out by the C. P. R. Co., pur
chased the steamer Lillooet and acquired 
a fleet consisting of the steamers Hope, 
Glenora and Royal City, as well as the 
Onward and Lillooet. In 1876 the Hud
son’s Bay Company, other shareholders 
whose interest has been acquired by the 
C. P. R., entered into conlpetition on the 
Victoria-New Westminster route, and 
Capt. Irving purchased the Wilson G 
Hunt and operated her on that route 
His rivals secured the Olympia, since re- 
christened the Princess Louise, and al
though a combination was soon formed 
which maintained until the formation of 
the C. P. /N. Co., competition ran high. 
In 1880 the Cassiar was placed on the 
route and another contest was precipi
tated, which lasted until that vessel was 
lost the following year. In the mean
time the Western Slope was built by 
Capt. W. Moore, and he was running 
her through to Yale. Capt. Irving had 
the Elizabeth Irving built to compete, 
but she was burned before earning a 
dollar. Capt. Irving, rallying from his 
loss, then built the steamer R. P. Rithet, 
and soon afterwards bought the Western 
Slope at auction, on the failure of Capt. 
Moore. In 1886 the People’s Naviga
tion Co., composed of Messrs. Turner 
and Finlayson, of Victoria, and some 
Nanaimo people, bought the steamer 
Amelia and put her on the Nanaimo 
route in opposition to the C. P. N. Oo. 
A bitter war waged for a brief period, 
ending in the amalgamation of interests. 
When the C. P. R. was completed in 
1886, ruining steamboating on the Fra
ser, the C. P. N. Oo. withdrew, and 
since that time it has confined its opera
tions to the Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, British Columbia ports, West 
Coast and Lynn canal routes.

The Snow on the Westminister 
Theatre Roof Causes 

a Stampede.

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—(Special)—David 
Heiey, United States immigration com
missioner at this port, has been summon
ed to give his views and opinion of "the 
British Columbia, Natal Act and other 
Canadian immigration legislation and its 
operation, before a joint committee meet
ing of the Labor congress of the State of 
Washington and the Washington legisla
ture.

Numerous complaints have been made 
to Edwin L. Dudley, United States con
sul here, that the exactions of the Am
erican Smelter Trust will likely be the 
means of closing down the mines of Slo- 
ean. Mr. Dudley says it has been sug
gested to him that the United States gov
ernment might admit lead ore tree pro
vided Canada admitted manufactured ar
ticles from lead free. He was getting 
all the information he could, however, 
and would; when in possession of all the 
facts, communicate with Washington on 
the matter. He supposed, however, if 
the smelters could get all the wet ore de
sired from the Coeur d’Alene district, as 
he heard they could, they would pot want 
Slocan wet ore; but the entire facta were 
not before him yet.

was

o
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Jan. 11.—Half of the Van
couver Furniture Factory collapsed last 
night from the weight of snow. It was 
empty; the portion left standing, how
ever, was occupied upstairs by a family. 
Their escape was almost miraculous! 
Several sheds and hams are reported de
molished in the vicinity of the city.

During the performance of “Secret Ser
vice,” by the Frawley company, at the 
Westminster opera house, part of the 
roof cracked with the weight of snow. 
There was a rush for the street, but as 
the company went on playing to quiet 
the audience, most of them returned, 
when there was another crash. This time 
the opera house was vacated. On exam
ination to-day it was found that a very 
little more would have brought the en
tire building down upon the audience, 
the walls being bent and some beams 
having sprung.

I;HE THAWED
i'

OUT DYNAMITE m
London Jan ll.-The following de- Toronto, Jan. 11.—A Rossland dealer 

spatch has been received from Gen. named Gilmour some time ago sued 
Kitchener, datai Pretoria, January 10: Grevilie & Go., of Toronto, for an al- 

The Boérfc attacked Machadodorp leged debt of $377. Action was entered 
last night, but were driven off before in the Rossland court. The Toronto 
da,rtm *■ firm did not file an appearance and judg-

Hertzog’s commando is in the neigh- ment went against them by default. To- 
borhood of Sutherland, Cape Colony, day Judge McDougall refused to grant 
Settle is organizing a column to head him a motion to have judgment enforced The 
off. judgment of the British Columbia court,

“ In the midlands and outward the he declared, has no force in Ontario and 
Boers have broken up into small bodies, could not have, unless the defendant had 
some returning north and some hiding S°ne to Roesland in answer to the write 
in the mountains northwest of James
town.”

Hamilton, Jan. 11.—One hundred tons T „ . „ , „ . __ _
of canned jam and meats have been “ae " harbor. Where She-
shipped to Capetown for the British war Will Be Repaired,
office from here. | _ . , ’—T. _ _

Montreal, Jan. 11.—The first train .Queenstown, Jan. 19—The Hambnrg- 
with Mounted Rifles and Dragoons of oI?er!<2n J™6 steamer Frisia, Capt. 
the second contingent arrived here at KïïJ1®; f1“S"®? December 29 
2:30 this morning. The second train, ^^Bo^?,ai}d Portland, which arrived
with artillery on board, arrived at 9 w! y!2rterdar moniin/' has
o’clock hem* assisted to the passengers’ dock in-

The Western members left for home £?rk harbor- "where she will be repair- 
on the O. P. R. express at 9:30 a. m. ______

■

kJohn Oleson Killed by Reck- 
lessness at Ample Mine 

in Lillooet.

-■
■

5
Ashcroft, Jan. 12.—A special to the 

Journal from Lillooet this afternoon 
says: While engaged in thawing dyna
mite in one of the tunnels of the Ample 
mine yesterday, John Oleson, a, miner, 
was instantly killed. Two other miners, 
Walker and Smith, were injured, but 
how seriously is not known. The Am
ple mine is the property of the Toronto 
& Lillooet Gold Reefs Co.

.Io
DISABLED FRISIA.

GERMAN CANALS.

Bill Presented in Diet at Berlin Con
templates Huge Expenditure.

FIRST CONVERTING PLANT.

Greenwood Smelter Closes Copfract for 
Its Erection.

Greenwood, Jan. 12.—The first convert
ing plant to be erected in the province 
will be installed in the Greenwood smel
ter, owned by the B. O. Copper Co. To
day a contract was closed for a complete 
plant, involving an expenditure at the 
factory of $40,000. The converter will 
handle a daily capacity of two furnaces 
at the smelter, amounting to six hun
dred tons. Roughly, this amount will 
produce forty tons of matte, and passing 
through the converter it means twenty 
tons of blister copper daily, averaging 
ninety-eight and a half per cent, pure 
metaj. The contract is to be completed 
in six months, consists of a 40-ton elec- 
trict crane, crushing plant, blowing en
gine, converters and accessories. By the 
time it is ready for operation, the second 
furnace will have been installed at the 
smelter, bringing it up to a daily capa
city of six hundred tons.

GOLDSMITH MINE.

The Lead Struck at Depth of Two Hun
dred Feet—Vancouver Election.Berlin, Jan. 12.—The canal bill present

ed in the lower house at the diet to-day, • 
contemplates the expenditure of 389,000,- Vancouver, Jan. ll.-r(Special)—The 
000 marks. Goldsmith Copper Company, composed of

The Deutsche bank, the banking firm Sir Hibbërt Tipper, H. W. Treat and 
of Speyer and Ellis son and other firms, others, have struck the lead in their pro- 
have contracted with the Saxon govern- perty on Howe Sound, at a depth of 200 
ment for the issue of a loan of sixty mil- feet, by a crosscut tunnel. The ore as- 
lion marks in three per cent, rentes, eayed at this depth runs about 4 per cent,
which will be exclusively issued in Ber- copper and a dollar or two in gold. As
hn, Frankfort-on-the-Main. and othef the Goldsmith property adjoins the 
German centres, at about 8Mi. Britannia, it is claimed that the Gold

smith people have proved the Britannia 
JAMAICA ELECTION. to that depth.

-----  Mr. H. W. Treat says he has refused
Results so Far Are Opposed to Crown an offer of $250,000 for the Garland 

Colony Status. daim, at the north end of Texada isl-
-----  and, and which he purchased from Mr.

Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 11.—The quin- F. Carter-Cotton at $10,500. 
quennial legislative election is proceed- It obtains this morning that through an 
mg here. The results thus far are error, Ward 1 was reported as record- 
agamst Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s de- ing a majority of 49 votes against the 
sire to revert to a crown government. early closing by-law, when the correct 

——o————— record was 49 votes for the by-law. This
GENERAL BUTLER. change makes the vote throughout the

tt w.„ T .. , -—, dty—for 882, against 863. The bylaw
He Will Likely Be Appointed to Com- was thus carried. The by-law provides 

mand Troops in Canada. that places licensed to sell liquor shall
_ , _ ' be open only from the hours of 6 a.m. to

o-rSr-m’ « J2' tt„is ™toored that 12:30 a.m. the following morning.
Sir William Butler, will be appointed The corrected total vote for the mayor- 
lieutenant-genetal, commanding the alty candidates was, Townley, 1,453; Mc- 
tioops in Canada, insnocession to Lord Queen, 933; making Townley’s majority 
Wfiliam Frederick Ernest Seymour. 520

o RIOT AT FUNERAL.A FALSE REPORT.
Rumored Attempt "at" Assassination of °atalinistB Bithon’^XZ^0”8 “ 

Prince of Wales Denied. Bishops Funeral.

toSroM followed* the* Prince*^ i^isht^, V&J*S?ft.°oSStaw' 

King'S’ TheXVof ""Déchire™ |leave thl^difiJ.As ti^h-

estato The etiWer ran whm the de drfw *\e5r sa?g a Patriotic hymn. The tectives went towards him He eluded P°Uce charged and several arrests wereKtoTwislMedTâted36 elUd<?d ^tendenefe^.1M°rgadeB WM °f Cata1'

ex-
■ ;

SPORTING NOTES.

Preparations are proceeding apace for 
the holding of the Victoria Rugby Foot
ball Club hop at the Assembly hall, on 
the 16th instant, and everything indicates 
that it will be one of the most pleasur
able society events of the season. The 
ball room will be gaily decorated for the 
occasion, the club colors, red and white, 
and footballs, being much in evidence. All 
the old decorations which have served on 
past occasions have been removed.

Despite the rain, the members of the 
Victoria Hunt Club yesterday held one 
of the most enjoyable runs of the season.

When the articles of incorporation of 
the C. P. N. Co. were filed on January 
6. 1883, the company was capitalized for 
$500,000,. divMed into 5,000 shares. The 
incorporators were Capt. John Irving. R.
P. Rithet. Capt William Spring. P. Mc- 
Quade, M. W. T. Drake, William 
Charles and Alex. Munro. Capt. Irving 
was manager, and R. P. Rithet. Robert 
Dunsmuir and Alex. Munro directors.
The steamers taken over by the com
pany were the R. P. Rithet, Princess 
Louise, William Irving. Western Slope. Montreal, Jan. 11.—The appointment 
Enterprise, Reliance, Otter. Maude and ot Mr. Duchesnay as superintendent of 
Gertrude, of which but the first two the Cuba railway is denied. He returns 
and !the Maude are still in operation.1 to Vancouver on Monday.

MATCHES CALLED OFF. FOUR DROWNED.
The three football matches scheduled Twentv-Seven Men Thrown for yesterday—Victoria West School vs.: ±TenUr"seTen Men Thrown 

North Ward School, Columbias vs. R. 0.1
R., and Columbia Intermediates vs. Boys’ Pittsh-nrv p« r„„ n _tu„— Brigade—were not played on account of mmandtwen^thrwVorkm^were^re^ 
tton Of the°OTm,ndWeaphetr and thfhcn?di" «pitated into the Mltuonghela river to-

«Sw » S «.ES -ï, 'SÜTZ
y and puddles. jured.

-o
Into Mon-

ongahela River. mDENIED.

Mr. Duchesnay Bas Not Been Appoint
ed in Cuba.

“King Solomon’s milllnerv bill must have 
been something prodigious.”

“Yes; but he died In time to avoid the 
sealskin wrap era.” — Columbus (Ohio) 
State Journal.. ■'C
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